
What does Matthew Norman Say in His Article on Bob Crow?!!
• Bob Crow is the leader of the RMT Union and was responsible for the tube strike that 

caused a great deal of disruption to London on 4th Feb this year.!!
• On the day of the strike, Matthew Norman wrote a comment piece in his regular 

newspaper column. It is intended to be opinionated and controversial.!!
• It is written for The Independent newspaper which has “Left Wing” opinions. “Left Wing” 

opinions are generally those which support the poor and the working class and are in 
favour of public services like the NHS, free education, public transport and benefits. They 
also tend to support Trades Unions.!!

• Matthew Norman uses his article to defend Bob Crow. !!
• His views are in line with what The Independent and most of its readers tend to believe.!!
• Matthew Norman says that being filmed going on a cruise and sunbathing on a Brazilian 

beach was a public relations disaster for Bob Crow. However, he defends Bob Crow’s 
right to take a holiday wherever he wants.!!

• He admits to admiring Bob Crow’s style because he says what he thinks, has never lost 
touch with his roots, supports his members interests (such as pay, conditions, safety 
considerations and so on) and doesn’t care what people think about him.!!

• Matthew Norman is annoyed with the people who have criticised Bob Crow, particularly 
“Right Wing” newspapers such as The Daily Mail and the Mayor of London Boris 
Johnson.   !!

• He says that Boris Johnson took a holiday in Canada during the London riots and implies 
that he is a hypocrite for criticising Bob Crow’s cruise. He congratulates Bob Crow for not 
using this fact in their debates and says he has “more class” than Boris Johnson.!!

• Matthew Norman concludes that the real reason that people criticise Bob Crow is 
because of class. He claims that the Daily Mail and others look down on him for being 
working class and think he shouldn’t be taking foreign holidays. However they also 
criticise him for living in a council house when he earns alot of money (£145,000 per 
year).!!

• Matthew Norman claims that this is snobbery and is very unfair.!!
• He also implies that the tube strike won’t cause Londoners that much disruption. They 

can always walk or cycle to work.!!
• His final point is that the raison d’etre (reason for being) of any Union leader is to fight for 

the interests of his members. This is what Bob Crow is doing in calling the strike and 
people should stop the personal criticisms of him.!!!!!!



How Does He Say It?!!
• Matthew Norman is very opinionated. It is very clear who he supports. !!
• He is consistent in his opinion throughout and builds his argument up as he goes along.!!
• He uses lots of analogies and background information that his educated readers will 

understand. He does this to give the strike context. It is just one strike in the history of 
politics in this country - it isn’t the end of the world! !!

• He uses positive and complimentary language to stop Bob Crow being demonised by his 
opponents. !!

• His language and grammar is very complex. He uses long sentences and unusual 
words. !!

• He is serious in what he is saying but uses a humorous, jokey tone. The tone is quite 
light - he is trying to play down the importance of the strike.!!

• He uses lots of sarcasm and irony.!!
• He is critical of Boris Johnson and others but tries to avoid being too personal about 

them. !!!!!!
 !!


